Cedar Park Town Center
Restaurant Row

Cedar Park Town Center
Cedar Park Town Center has a highly desirable position at the northwest corner of 183A Toll
Road and FM 1431 in Cedar Park, one of the fastest growing cities in the nation. This location
places the property at Cedar Park’s “main & main”, adjacent to Cedar Park’s high-growth
residential neighborhoods and in close proximity to many of the area’s largest traffic generators
and popular destinations. Additionally, the property’s prime position in north Austin makes it the
first major retail node for shoppers entering Austin southbound along 183 and provides Cedar
Park Town Center with access to an expanded trade area with more than 250,000 residents in a
seven mile radius.





Cedar Park Town Center was intelligently designed to maximize visibility and access to
more than 73,000 vehicles per day at the intersection of two major freeways
Cedar Park Town Center is 100% occupied and anchored by Costco and At Home. The
property features a highly stable rent roll with long term commitments from popular national
and regional tenants
Costco is recognized for its exhaustive site selection process and is a testament to Cedar Park
Town Center’s superior location, strong retail trade area and highly coveted demographics
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Costco is the largest warehouse club retailer in the US with more than 71.2 million members
worldwide. According to CBS Money Watch, the average Costco member is college
educated, owns a home and earns about $100,000 a year
Costco provides Cedar Park Town Center with an affluent, consistent audience and creates
substantial cross traffic for the property’s tenants, bolstering the property’s long-term success
Cedar Park Town Center’s 153,700 square-foot Costco facility is the largest in the Central
Texas region and is projected to generate $130 million in annual sales

Unrivaled Demographics with Excellent Buying Power
Cedar Park was ranked the 4th “Fastest-Growing City in the US” by the US Census Bureau
during each of the previous two years. This impressive growth provides the Property with a large
and growing consumer base with around the clock traffic. Within a five-mile radius of the
Property, the population has grown a staggering 130% since 2000 and is projected to grow an
additional 13.54% over the next five years. The Property’s surrounding demographics include
approximately 158,000 residents in a five-mile radius with an average household income
exceeding $95,000. This area is expected to continue growing at a rapid pace; according to
Metro Study, Cedar Park is projected to add an additional 7,781 future homes, an impressive
20.6% increase.
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Expanded Trade Area with Destination Retailers & Restaurants
Cedar Park Town Center’s superior location in north Austin, 18 miles from downtown, places it
along the outer-ring of the Austin-Round Rock MSA and positions it as the first major retail
node for consumers entering the MSA southbound along Highway 183. This strategic location
provides the property with an expansive regional trade area across northwest Austin and central
Texas, creating significant competitive advantage for the site. Costco, At Home, In-N-Out
Burger, BJ’s Brewhouse and Lupe Tortilla are each strategically spaced throughout the Austin
MSA with more than a twenty minute drive time between Cedar Park Town Center and the
respective retailers’ closest stores. This adequate retailer spacing further extends the property’s
trade area, generating a diverse, expansive consumer base for the property’s tenants. Cedar Park
Town Center’s regional pull helps it retain its anchors, maintain high future occupancy and
support strong sales volumes.
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Cedar Park Town Center Traffic Counts and Ingress/Egress



183A Toll Road: 41,170 VPD
FM 1431:
31,876 VPD

There are a total of five (5) access points to Cedar Park Town Center. Three (3) are located along
the eastern boundary along 183A Toll Road, one (1) is located along FM 1431 and one (1) along
Discovery Blvd. Additionally, the property is positioned at two signalized intersections, further
enhancing the property’s ingress/egress.
Booming Austin Economy
Austin, the capital of the nation’s most business-friendly state, is the seat of Williamson County
and is located in the heart of the Central Texas region, one of the fastest growing job markets and
economies in the United States. Austin recently surpassed Indianapolis and Jacksonville to
become the 11th largest city in the US and is globally recognized for its high-tech economy,
intellectual talent, and high quality of life.

Austin serves as the head of the Austin-Round Rock MSA, the 34th largest MSA in the country,
and is home to an estimated 1.91 million residents. With an unmatched combination of a prized
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quality of life, talented workforce and extraordinary private business opportunities, Austin is the
place to do business, live and raise a family. The Austin area is a magnet for migrating talent as
the Austin MSA population grew 48% in the 1990s and an additional 53% between 2000 and
2014.








Austin’s unemployment rate of 3.1 % (May 2015) is the lowest of any US metro area with a
population of more than one million
For the past three consecutive years, Forbes named Austin as “America’s Fastest-Growing
City” with a population currently growing more than three times the national pace
Austin’s job market has ranked among the strongest performers in the nation as its workforce
has grown nearly 33% since 2004, the highest among all US metro areas during that
timeframe
In December 2013, Austin reclaimed the top spot on Milken Institute’s Best-Performing
Cities Index, a comprehensive measure of economic vitality across US metro areas
illuminating job, wage and technology trends which shape the country’s largest metropolitan
areas
Austin offers an unparalleled quality of life as the city hosts the U.S. Grand Prix, the Austin
City Limits Music Festival, the SXSW music festival and conferences, and ESPN’s Summer
X Games

Cedar Park
Cedar Park has been prominently featured on several national publications and rankings over the
past few years for its explosive population/job growth and excellent quality of life. The city is
located along 183A Toll Road, in north Austin, 18 miles from downtown. It offers residents a
strong community with vast amenities, low cost of living, notable education options, a probusiness environment, low unemployment and booming economy. Cedar Park’s popularity as a
place to live, work and raise families comes as no surprise to the citizens who contributed to the
town’s growth. Located only 18 miles from the heart of downtown Austin, the State Capitol, and
The University of Texas, Cedar Park offers all the amenities of a major metropolitan area but is
far enough away to offer the comfortable lifestyle of a family-oriented community.
Cedar Park/Williamson County Accolades
#1 America’s Fastest-Growing County (Forbes, September 2013)
#2 Healthiest County in Texas (County Health Rankings, March 2014)
#3 Best Small City to Move to in the US (Movoto.com, 2013)
#4 Fastest-Growing City in the US (US Census Bureau, 2014 & 2013)
#5 Most Desirable Suburb in the Country (Movoto.com, 2013)
#6 One of the Ten Best Towns for Families (Family Circle Magazine, 2014)
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Restaurant Row Site Plan
A preliminary development plat has been submitted and approved by the City of Cedar Park
(COCP). It is proposed to subdivide the 6.933-acre (gross) site into three separately platted, freestanding pad-ready sites, two of which will be on the banks of the upper basin of Spanish Oak
Creek Lake, with a third pad site overlooking the lake. The pad sites will be highly visible and
easily accessible. There will be cross parking for a total of 164 vehicles, with up to an additional
36 on-street parking spaces.

Long-Term Ground Leases
The pad-ready sites will each be separately platted with utility stubs and regional detention,
and will be leased to selected restaurant operators on 20-year NNN ground leases with
contractual rental increases providing a potential investor with a stable, secure long-term cash
flow. Each restaurant operator will be responsible for the design, construction and finish out of
their respective buildings. The pad sites will be ready for delivery to the restaurant operators in
early 2017.
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Project Timing






Preliminary development plat and entitlements have been approved by COCP
Final development plat and construction plans have been approved by COCP
Letters of intent are being sought from popular national and regional destination
restaurant operators. The LOI's will be converted to contracts prior to close of funding
It is intended that development will commence immediately after close of funding
Final inspection and delivery of the pad ready sites to restaurant operators is anticipated
to take place in early 2017
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